'Real )ptions' is the ternt used to refer to the application of option pricing theory to tlte valuation of investments in non-financial or 'rectl' assets, Research undertaken in the last fwo decades has shown that managers irr diverse fields tend to commit the sanre l<irrd of decision-rnal<ing mistakes. Of these, the single most common decision trap is what is referred to as 'frane blindness'-setting out to solve the wrong problem becattse a mental framework has beerr created for a decision that causes tlre best option to be overlool<ed. In fact, the word 'option' is actuallv extremely relevant because in recent years, practitioners and academics have argued that traditional cljscounted cash flow nrodels do not caPture the value of options embedded in many corporate decisions. These options need to be considered explicitly because their valr-re can be subsranrial.
but the assets acquired in place is not the only opportr-rnity purchased. Along with the assets there may also be the charrce ro acqr-rire less tangrble benefits, fbr exanrple, to learn about other software companies that might be for sale. The con.rpany rray also inclr-rde highly sl<illed individuals who could be used to prodLrce extra at little cost, butwith high valr,re" Because such follow-on investment opportunities are relatively intarrgible and speculative, their expected cash flows are rarely examined directly. Nevertheless, these opportLrnities may have importarrt value.
A key problem with this approach to real options is that it is ouly one view and there are numerolls different approaches. An atte mpt to provide sorne taxonotlic order to the plethora of real optior.r models available would probably help to rral<e real options real. Trigeorgis (1993) identified the six most conlmon categories of real optiorrs:
Taxonorny Based on Management Investment Choices
1. Option to defer is the right to resolution of uncertainty.
2. Option to scale up/dowrr is the change.
3. Option to abandon is the right to cancel furtlrel investments in a project in order to avoid incremental costs or to realize tlre project's salvage value. 4 . Time to build option: Each stage of the investment can be seen as an option on the value of the subseqllent stages, hence the option can be valr-red as a compollnd option (option on option).
5. Switch option is the choice of alterrrative use of the project's assets if they have more than one possible application.
6. Growth/strategic option: lnvestrnent opportLrnities that arise in the futtrre by undertal<ing the project, br-rt they are constitllelrt of the initial pro.iect. Copeland and Keenan (1998) ftrrther simpiify the impact of uncertainty on managerial investment decisions: a) Option to Invest/Crow:
' Scale-up: Early entrants can scale-up through cost-effective sequential investments as the market grows (economies of scale grorvth optiorrs and start-r-rp options).
. Switch-Lrp: Speedy commitmerrts in the first generation of product/technology give prefererrtial position to companies to switch over to the next generation (marl<et power).
. Scope-up The impact on option value of a one percent change irr each main parameter calculated separately was compared to the value calculated with the Black and Scholes model, which was considered as the base case.
All 13 models behaved very consistently and the correlation between the paired outcomes of the sensitivity analysis for all the models was significant. The outcomes grouped by each single pricing model were also normally distributed.
The statistical robustness of the sensitivitv analysis allowed comparing the median irnpact of one percent change in the main pararreters on the resLrlting option valr-re. Changes in the expected asset value, stril<e price, market volatility and time to expiration determined a significantly greater impact on the option value compared to risl<-free rate and choice of the real option model. Therefore, the four main command l<eys of the real optiorr game lor PlayStation should be: asset value, stril<e price, volatility and tirne to expiration, Both the choice of,risl<-free rate ancl pricing nodel should go into the setup meuu.
It is still important, rhor,rgh, to briefly point out the rnost relevant matragerial take away of this entire research effort: the option value is mLrch nrore influerrced by the case parameters tharr bythe choice of the pricing model. The accuracy of an investment decision depends more on the quality of the fundarnental inputs, sr-rch as the future expected valire of the project, the cost of the option (strike price), the changes in the nrarl<et (volatility) and the length of tirne available to postpone the decisiorr (time to expiratiorr), than on the corrplexity of calculus usecl to assess the project. Spending time on the evaluation of these four parameters is actually more important tlran choosing any sophisticated pricing tool. Continuously As it was clenoustratecl that all option pricing rnodels olrtcomes by input change were correlatecl, the regression slope would clefine the sensitivity to each variable' The authors selected the Americarr binomial n.ioclel as a base case' as it better reflected the decision tree often used in pharmaceutical R&D. The lirrear eqr'rations relatecl to percellt cl.range of each single iuput are Presented in Table 2 sales were projected to a three year oLltlook. All prodrrcts were already in the rnarl<et when the forecast was preparecl, which makes the case much easier than estimatil'lg the futr.rre value of a phase lll stop/go decision.Yet, the average forecast error on all prodtrcts compared to actual saleswas *4.4v,inthefirstyear,-g,leointhesecondvear,and +2l.9inthethirdyear.Lool<ing at a subgroup of 14 promoted products, which shoulcl have received more management attention, only five tintes the forecast error was lower tharl 5ot' (129'i' of cases). The impact of a more than 590 error in the estinrate of futtlre value would have been equivaleut to a more than 20% error in option price. So,80qo of the tirres, the error in jrrst one input of the nrodel could have been ren tinres more rclevant than the choice of the I.eal option pricing rnodel.+
